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Evening Buffet Menu 
(Please note these prices are based purely for evening buffet food options following an event). 

*Prices are inclusive of VAT 

 
Just Baps - £6 per person  

Bacon in a bap - *Brioche buns may contain Sesame 
 
Cumberland Sausage (Vegetarian Sausages available on request) in a bap - *Brioche buns may contain 
Sesame 
 
Or a selection of both (V & GF options available) - *Brioche buns may contain Sesame 

 

Fish & Chip Cones - £6 per person 

Mini cones of beer battered fish & chips 
 
 

Burgers - £7.50 per person 

Beef burgers (GF option available) - *Brioche buns may contain Sesame 

Cajun chicken burgers (GF option available) - *Brioche buns may contain Sesame 

Vegetarian burgers - *Brioche buns may contain Sesame 
 
Or a selection (V & GF options available) - *Brioche buns may contain Sesame 

 

Cheese & Biscuits - £7.50 per person 

A selection of cheeses (Mature Cheddar, Brie, Stilton, Red Leicester, & Goat’s Cheese), served with 
chutneys, crackers, breads & grapes 

 

Baps & A Cone - £8.50 per person 

Bacon or sausage in a bap, or a selection of both (Vegetarian Sausages available on request) (V, GF option 
available) - *Brioche buns may contain Sesame 

Mini cones of beer battered fish & chips 
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Pizzas - £9 per person 

Cheese, tomato & mushroom pizzas 

Ham & pepperoni pizzas 

 
 
Burgers & A Cone - £10 per person 

Beef burger, Cajun chicken burger, or Vegetarian burger in a bap, or a selection of both (GF option 
available) - *Brioche buns may contain Sesame 

Mini cones of beer battered fish & chips 

 

Bowl Food - £12 per person 

*You are welcome to choose two options for your evening buffet 
 

Spicy chilli con carne served on a bed of rice 

Spicy vegetarian chilli con carne on a bed or rice  (V, Vegan optional) 

Cottage Pie 

Beef Bourgignon served on a bed of rice 

Beef Stroganoff served on a bed or rice - *Crème Fraiche may contain Nuts 

Wild mushroom Stroganoff served on a bed or rice  (V) - *Crème Fraiche may contain Nuts 
 

Chicken, bacon & mushroom in red wine on a bed of rice 

Spiced chicken, onion, peppers & mushrooms served in a fajita sauce on a bed of rice, with a wrap on the 
side 

Chicken cacciatore served on a bed or rice 

Spiced Mexican chicken with rice, chorizo, sunblush tomatoes, olives & red peppers  
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Minted lamb, served on a bed of rice 

Hungarian Paprika creamed pork served on a bed of rice 

Chipolatas & mash with onion gravy 

 

Chicken & Chorizo Risotto 

Wild mushroom risotto (V, Vegan optional) 

Butternut squash risotto (V, Vegan optional) 
 
 

Thai Green chicken curry on a bed of rice 

Thai Green vegetable curry on a bed of rice (V, Vegan) 

Thai Red prawn curry on a bed of rice 

Thai red vegetable curry on a bed of rice (V, Vegan) 
 
Malaysian curry with sweet potato & aubergine  (V, Vegan) - *Contains Nuts 

Singapore Noodles with chicken & prawn mixed with egg noodles 

 

A spiced prawn curry cooked with onion, tomato & vegetables, and served with basmati rice 

A spicy tomato-based lamb curry, served with basmati rice 

A mild creamy chicken curry, served with basmati rice 

A Balti chicken curry, served with basmati rice 

A mild vegetable curry, served with basmati rice (V) 
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Traditional - £12 per person 

A selection of sandwiches (GF option available) 

Cheese & vegetable puffs (V)  
 
Homemade sausage rolls 

Spring rolls with sweet chilli dip (V) - *Sweet Chilli Sauce may contain Nuts & Sesame 

Indian savouries with mango chutney (V) 

Cocktail sausages glazed in honey & mustard 

Butterfly prawns with a lime mayo dip 

Chicken satay (GF) - *Contains Nuts 

 
 

Luxury - £14 per person 

A selection of sandwiches 

A selection of filled vol-au-vents 

Skewers of sweet chilli tiger prawns (GF) - *Sweet Chilli Sauce may contain Nuts & Sesame 

Crudités with guacamole & houmous (V) - *Houmous contains Sesame 

Homemade sausage rolls 

Cocktail sticks with feta, olives & cherry tomatoes (V) 

Duck pancakes - *Sauce contains Sesame 

Fruit skewers with melon, pineapple, strawberry & grape (V, GF & Vegan) 
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Continental - £14 per person 

A selection of cold meats (GF) 

Smoked salmon served with bread (GF option available) 

Crudités with various dips (V, GF) - *Houmous contains Sesame 

Selection of cheeses served with crackers (V, GF) 

Fruit platter (V, GF) 

Crisps (V, GF) 

 

BBQ - £16 per person  

This is served in the Orangery in chaffing dishes 

Beef Burger (Vegetarian if required) (GF Available) - *Brioche buns may contain Sesame 

Cajun Chicken (GF) 

Cumberland Sausage (Vegetarian Sausages if required) (V & GF Available) 

All served with brioche buns, condiments, and a mixed leaf salad (GF Available) 
 
 

Hog Roast  - £1795 (up to 100 people) 

- £1995 (for up to 150 people) 
 

This is served in the Orangery in chaffing dishes 

A mouth-wateringly delicious hog roast for your evening buffet, complete with apple sauce, condiments, 

stuffing, baps & rocket salad (GF option available) - *Ciabattas may contain Sesame 

 

 


